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W

e all love a dreamy perfect
home that we always
aspire to keep and take
inspirations from wherever we
can find some. To make your
dream come true, we get you Neha Arora
N, Hospitality Interior Designer and India’s
leading Co-living Designer, giving tips on how
to create the perfect magical home:

Neha Arora N, Hospitality
Interior Designer and India’s
leading Co-living Designer,
shows you how to create a
dreamy, magical home.

1

Dreaminess is like a lullaby. Soft, fuzzy and
angelic. Use muted pastel color palettes, like
powder pink and grey, dusty peach, apple
blossom and duck egg blue, to give a whisper of
dreams to your space. Choose light wood tones like
Pine or Cedar to soften the space; and highlight
with beautiful accents like rose gold and gold for
subtle elegance.
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6

There is something inherently divine
about flowers. A vase is not the only
way to use them. Carefully place them
on a book, hang them from a shelf, nestle
them in a rattan basket, or even arrange
them in a lantern. It’s sure to weave some
magic into your space.

7
8

Create a cosy little nook. Add layers,
a throw, some cushions, snuggle in
with a book and be transported to
dreamland.

2

Lanterns can make any space feel warm and
inviting. To give your space that magical warm
glow, use lanterns. Use them on the floor, on
a rug, hang them from the ceiling or simply place
them on a ledge.

3
4
5

Candles simply make everything more
magical. Use lots of them all at once for a
heavenly vibe.
Decorate with Faux Fur - fluffy cushions, large
knotted blankets, soft rugs. They’re so cozy, so
welcoming and oh, so dreamy!

Vintage vibes can create a timeless, old-world
charm in your space. Antique telephones,
gramophones, timeworn watches, vintage
trunks, old clocks, etc. add a touch of nostalgic
beauty to your home.
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Take décor elements like birds,
butterflies, dreamcatchers, angels,
unicorns, ornate mirrors, anything
surreal, and add them to any composition. It’s sure
to bring a sense of magical realism into your space.

9

Use soft lighting to make your space subtle
and dreamy. Go with sheer curtains to
soften the natural light that gives your room
a beautiful glow. Use lamps with dimmers, oil
diffusers, night lamps and subdued bedside lamps,
to create a relaxed snug haze. Most importantly,
don’t get tempted to use ALL your lights just because
they are there. Remember, less is more.

10

And, how can we forget fairy lights for a
dreamy ambience! Sparkly, twinkly and
mesmerizing, they take you on a journey
to wonderland. There are just myriad ways to use
them. Put them around your bed’s headboard;
intertwine them with your plants; put them in a
jar, bottle or lantern; hang them on your mirror or
drape them on your wall.
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